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l—l mettdatile feature that 1 wish toJ.JL bring to the notioo
circle or embtoWU 

beautiful effect that can be produced
by little work.

one-half of this d-ign le shown. It 
is a swing design. When you tfsoe the 
pattern on medium-weight linen, ar
range it so that the stem that runs into 
the border Is swung around front the 
lower to the upper part of the circle.

This design Is effective in pbtk and 
pale greens on white or 
white scheme Is also good.

In this design coarse thread shouliLbe 
used, as the working Is on a large selle. 
Tou will see that the flower Is worked

, In long-and-ehort stitches, as shown In 
the detail drawing. Make the center In 
French knots, and the turned-over edge 
is worked solid, using stitches serose 
the space.

The stems you will do In etemetlteh, 
and the leaves ere shown in outline 
stitch, with the turned-over edge solid 
and half done In seed etltchee or. In 
other words, backstitches.

The broad bands that break Into the 
design are very effective when outlined 
on coarse thread and filled In with seed 
etltchee or French knots. Work the 
edge, after padding with darning cotton, 
In buttonhole etltchee and reinforce 
your edge by a double treatment of 
these etltchee. This will prevent fray

ing. Broad laqe In cluny or" 
torchon oah be applied on the 
edge, attaching it quite far in. 
so that the little ourved-ln 
parts of the edge will be filled 
In with lace. If you do not 
care to hide ao much of the 
lace, fill in the spaces first 
with lace end then add the 
lace as If the circle were un-

Some women ere adding 
French knots In color to the 
lace edge, using the color of 
the blossoms. Try thle wild 
rose design tight away. It Is 
too pretty to misa, and will be 
more valuable when worked by 
you in your leisure hours.
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DRAWNWORK HINTS To Prevent Sagging 
Skirts

V
HEN making drawnwork be 

put too many
around the little square end knotting
the thread when It goes over or under. fq UMMBR drees skirts when made of 

The flower stitch Is made by taking thin material will always sag
two strands of one side of the square after they are hemmed and fln-
and two on the next aide end with a lshed If care Is not taken to prevent

try for the first piece a dolly darning stitch weaving them together It. A good way to do Is to have the
f butcher s Unen, with a hem- six times. Take the two middle threads skirt sagged first, before it Is turned up

of the four you have been using and to be hemmed.
Decide the depth you wish to work draw them together three times ; this This Is done after the skirt Is com

end carefully cut the threads to that will make one petal of the flower; the pletely finished excepting the hem. from
depth on all sides, 'next to the hem at other six are merely repetitions of the the band to the flnel fitting and the
the oorners. Draw out the cut threads. former stitch. Each block of linen. If last hook and eye Is In Its place.

Use one-half-inch squares for dollies this stitch Is used, must be made Into The skirt le now hung in a closet or.
end one-quarter-inch squares for band- a flower before another stitch Is used. better still, put upon a full-length dress
kerchiefs, making three rows of work Butterflies are woven In by using the form raised from the floor by placing It 
In depth. darning stitch. Begin with six for the on a box, and the bias portions of the

Cut one-half Inch, leave one-half Inch, body and widen until the wlnga are the gores weighted so they will stretch to
peat until the squares are formed. desired slxe; curve sllghuy. the fullest extent,
three rows from side to aide. If In drawnwork the number and tom- 

you desire a complete border, the re- btnation of stitches are almost endless, 
ntalnlng squares to be drawn have their You can secure designs, patterns and 
threads cut at the edge of the center directions for working at any of the 
square and pulled from center to the large stores that sell art needlework,
hem. With a fine cotton sew around At the present time, besides using 
the Inner border and center square. drawnwork dollies on polished tables. It 
Now you have the Unen In small blocks Is one of the beet decorations for fine

over all the edges of the solid blocks This embroidery Is put upon damask-
to make them firm. Fasten the thread designed huckaback, mummy cloth. L
In the middle of the lower edge of the basket weave, Irtah linen and Wrdseye
right-hand corner and proceed with the linen.
simplest stitch. One end Is embroidered. The best Ol

Divide the strands on each side Into taste Inclines to a plain, hemstitched ^
three portions. Carry the needle over border. Fleure-de-ll# and vines are ^
to the aide, catch Into the middle of the sometimes embroidered on the bem-
Slde and throw the thread over the .elll<hed borders, 
point Of the needle, making a twisted mimions 
loop- i with this.

Next, carry It directly above and sep- Many beautiful effects are thus ob
érais one-third of the strands from the •Ulne“" 
rest; throw the strand over the needle * 
point to make another twist, it la a 
loose, underdrawn buttonhole stitch.
Oo to the left side In the same way and -w «
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tng stitch aad weaving in a circle t

careful not torived. That is what
% fast."
dozen squares of 
fered. only to make 
fate assume 
on worse con

different etltchee 
of work. If possible, use a wooden 
frame to hold it firmly. Beginners 
should

stitched border.
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After several days of thle strain the 
materiel will have sagged to Its fullest 
extent, and the hem may be measured 
and turned up. Anythin] 
weighting. The 
the kitchen scales, 
coverings of muslin 
excellent. Any other small objects of 
uniform heaviness will do for other

9fng
liât g will do for 

e smallest weights from 
put In temporary 

and pinned on. are
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of thread and holes. It Is well to whip
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àApron Pockets 1who 
of the

asked the

EW the pocket of your apron on 
the Inside, a little In from the 

:ht-hend 
m It then.

-o>edge. Nothing will 
It will stay clean and

rigI
a great deal can be carried In It with
out showing any ugly fullness.
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towels are drawn from Mexican 
Id embroidery la used

To Hem Napkins V?.**19 very difficult -to turn a narrow NeW Veil I and perfectly even hem In table nap-
_ “ kins by hand.

OU can keep a new veil from Try the experiment of attaching the 
stretching by threading the sew- hammer to your sewing
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. Three Ways to Transferlie Lead .....

_ - f....• :..
ERE are suggestions for trans

ferring the pattern before you 
to any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way le the “win
dow-pane" method. Thle. Ip successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 
the material together and hold th

y color contrasts obtainable. against the glass of a window. With a
shown here was In a soft sharp pencil draw on the material the

lvet. with design, which
htly darker through the goods
have seen. design only bo given

with harmonizing shades of green for and turn the other side to the fabric.
leaves and stems, peacock blue on white. The strong light behind will make it
purple on gray, straw color on terra- plain.
«*t. n.v, blu. on orlnuon. E.ch «an II yon h.v. carbo„ „.p.r, you 

prwty a. It eould bo; the aott »h«d«. pl.co the .heel bel,eon your fat
of the wool, (the «un. wool, ot which the new.hwper. TUI, Utter u on top

"°r",or wu" * -- th. „oui„p.
f, ,,V 1 ■ ,he ve,v« Mid of the deeltn. The l.npreeeoo Mil be
the «Ih coût™,*, », oh.rml„„y. „„

Thle form of ornementation le adept- worked. Thle method U euceeeetnl on 
' JiT°“ •"r 01 dr"*l not heavy metertel.

âlâr.^^ r,' eU1 /The laat way I. el.o eaiy. On wex
â^rââ'hi , and h,t buw- MO neper or ordinary '.laeue paper

lo treetment. th. p.ttem hetor. you. WheTthe £
And then there are all the minor B,gn la completed, turn over the paper 

articlea of drees and household use- Tnd, outl111® the pattern with a heavy
^■piiio-iL-.cîT.'sft « v. ïsic ia

legion hWr name ** outline, preeslnr hard with the pencil.

HB )l1/te worn conptel* The worn in <tefa?l
IT possible." ask the bored em- 

I broiderer^ "that there is any- 
thing new under the sun In the 

way of fancy work V’ Tee; It Is very 
true, and very pretty 
woolen crochet on velvet.

THa larger photograph of the two re
produced here ehowe the work in <te- 

|tull. A dull velvet with not too thick 
pile le chosen for the foundation, and 

\ou it are sewed clusters of tittle flowers, 
crocheted In Berlin wools In a contrast- - 
Ing and appropriate color 
tlve site of each flower can be gathered 
from the fact that, as shown In the 
other photograph, the example given 
here Is a girdle with sash ends.

The flowers are crocheted separately—
It Is the simplest form of the work, be
ing only In single crochet, though shell 
•titch. if preferred, and If carefully 
manipulated.

better, Start the work, of course, 
from the center, thus leaving the Uttle 
opening through which the flower la 
sewed to the velvet. A few radiating

■tltches. doubled so as to glv 
effect In the topmost blossom of the

remains to add the stems and leaves.
The former, naturally enough, are done 

In stem stitch, with rather long stitches. 
Use silk or mercerised thread for this, 
a« for all the work except the flowers 
themselves, since wool would be too 
heavy. Besides, the contrast Increases 
the attractiveness of the effect.

For nearly all the leaves a heavy back 
etltch will be sufficient

e a heavier •nd. I think. Its real reason for being, 
la the lovel;

salmon pink on dark brown veERWOOD are all that Is neoe

You Will Eventually
Buy."___________

i on rebuilt eni «go
nd machines.

H BRUNSWICK

as well. It is can be e easily seen 
If onp-hiur of the 
. unpin the paper

olive green .items and a sllg 
green In the lower leaves. I
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HandkerchiefsBut the leaves 
st the base of the central cluster on the 
girdle and of the cluster at the sash 
ends roust be treated differently.

They are marked either entirely in 
or In seed stitch 
outline. Even

John, '2mB-8treeleWilli
ROM a French review comes the 
news that the handkerchief does 
not come from China,

«rally believed, but from Italy.
unly 36) years ago the handkerchief 

of a Venetian woman was considered a

F
Japanese chain stitch, 
with a chain stitch 
French knots, with a buttonholed edge, 
wodld be quite in order, especially as 
the leaves "on the sash proper reach 
qoite to the edge of the velvet. They 
wilt be the better therefore, fur a little 
fortifying with *at»nhole stitch.

The prettiest part ef this quaUit work.

grent curiosity. The style of carrying 
a bit of lace and linen crossed the Alps 
and whs received with great favor at 
the court of France.

Handkerchief* were then made of 
cambric or lawn and bordered with 
Venetian or alencon lace. Under Henry 
III of France the sachet wna Introduced.

A little later the handkerchief was 
taken Into Germany and was known as

Onehalf^cf designwill rtve the ratted -edge

SSfltSsis'Si 2Lef among the trading classes, 
then reached England, and 

followed Its Introduction lnto thtt
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